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HP Pavilion series is a right combination of design, performance, and affordability. It is a unique
approach of HP to configure laptop performance in a netbook size. Empowered with the Intelâ€™s latest
Pentium and Core i processors, built in Wi-Fi and Genuine Windows 7 Home Premium one can stay
productive and connected anytime anywhere.  A 6-cell battery and ENERGY STAR qualification will
combat with extended computing. The product incorporates optional 1GB graphics for superior
viewing experience; a few of the products also dock free HP games to entice gamers.

The networking feature has been revamped with the innovative Wireless-N (draft 802.11n)
technology which can easily balance among overlaying multiple radio signals, the technology is
often termed as "multiple in, multiple Out" (MIMO) technology which accelerates the data traversing
rates. Unlike ordinary wireless networking technologies that are confused by signal reflections,
MIMO minimizes the "dead spots" in the wireless connectivity and maximizes the coverage area.
The amplified signals have better penetration power and speeds up to 4 times farther than standard
Wireless-G. Thus, running media-centric applications such as streaming video, gaming, and Voice
over IP telephony becomes easy and simple.

To continue better experience with HP technologies one can easily access HP Consumer Support
service over the Internet. Experts can provide comprehensive support regarding operating system,
application software, Internet connection, networking and data transfer, security and connected
peripherals. They can remotely install, activate, update and upgrade software besides setting up
and configuring the peripherals such as printers, scanners, and all-in-one. Remote access gives
them the power to analyze the settings pertaining to the Internet, browser, e-mail, web â€“based
applications, social networks and more.

They have the expertise to take care of your infected system and repair it well as per demand.
Experts will do it either manually by unraveling the system hidden files or through the use of some
legitimate scanning tools.

HP Support Forum is further an extension of the customer-support but itâ€™s a type of community
based service. Here, similar users share HP problems and solutions with an objective to make
maximum of the HP Technology. One can actively participate in the forum discussion adhering
certain rules or terms. Remember, not to trust every solution. Better options stay ahead in the form
of HP Help knowledgebase, available with the PC support portals. The pool shows well-organized
solutions under Windows 7, Windows XP or Windows Vista. Even you can download software
update, drivers and security patches.

Some registered tech support companies also have collaboration with software vendors like
Microsoft, AVG and others, and people can download their choice of products from these sites as
per requirement. To help novices to know about the system compatibility, portals may recommend
users to download system analyzer tools. On-demand HP technical help is also catered from these
franchises regarding installation, activation, update, upgrade and repair of the software.

However, people are advised to go through the terms and conditions of these portals before
downloading software or are asking for any technical assistance. You may have the options to
choose from the array of support plans including incident based-plans or comprehensive package.
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